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Motivational Interviewing for

Conversations about Intimacy &
Sexuality 

Conversations on intimate and
sexually-related matters with youth can
be delicate, awkward, and oftentimes

challenging for behavioral health
providers. The practice of Motivational

Interviewing (MI) has demonstrated
solid efficacy in engaging youth in

conversations on matters of intimacy,
as well as guiding the process of

healthy decision-making with regard to
sexual behavior. This webinar will focus
on applying the processes, principles,
and basic MI skills in conversations

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fthecoalitionforbehavioralhealth.cmail20.com%2Ft%2Ft-e-fykyun-stkhrzik-i%2F&data=05%7C01%7Crmc277%40shp.rutgers.edu%7C6c31ff92e3584bc4d4e508daff1fa938%7Cb92d2b234d35447093ff69aca6632ffe%7C1%7C0%7C638102808693072858%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=vbKMwF22ci4B6kz0kBYhdqNgLL1ImLOVpp8bDQkP%2F%2Bo%3D&reserved=0
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Presented by
Andrew Hamid, PhD, MSW

Training Specialist, The Coalition for
Behavioral Health

Date & Time
02.02.2023 – 10:00 AM – 11:30 AM

CEU Hour
1.5 for LMSW/LCSW, LMHC, CASAC

Presented by
Laura Guy, LCSW-R

with youth related to safer sex, birth
control, abortion, sexual consent,

healthy intimacy, sexual orientation,
and sex trafficking.

 

 
Dialectical Behavioral Therapy
Skills: Mindfulness & Distress

Tolerance

This training will provide a rational and
overview of using two of the 4 DBT

skills modules: Mindfulness and
Distress Tolerance to enhance

resiliency and coping in a wide range
of clients. Increasingly DBT skills have
been found to be helpful with clients

coping with multiple concerns including
depression, anxiety, substance abuse

and trauma. Core skills from these
modules will be taught with an

emphasis on ways to teach and
engage diverse clients with a range of
presenting concerns in learning and

using DBT skills.  
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Program Coordinator, Fordham
University  

Date & Time
02.03.2023 – 10:00 AM – 1:00 PM

CEU Hour
3 for LMSW/LCSW, LMHC, CASAC

Presented by
Anthony Waters, PsyD 

Founder & Owner, Private Practice and
Accord Training & Consulting

 
Introduction to "From Crisis to

Calm: Verbal De-escalation Skills to
Support Resiliency"

Crises, or emotionally driven behaviors
that risk the safety of the individual,

others, or an institution, can be
moments of danger or opportunity. The

danger is clear – when behavior
becomes erratic and emotionally

driven, risk elevates. Helping clients
seize on the crisis as an opportunity to

build adaptability and resiliency is a
great challenge. This session will

provide critical information to
understand crises and will introduce a

systematized methodology to
effectively and confidently verbally de-

escalate individuals experiencing a
mental health crisis without relying on

restraint, seclusion, or coercion. In
short, this session will aim to build

verbal de-escalation skills and foster
attendees’ ability to make crises

moments of opportunity.
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Date & Time
02.06.2023 – 10:00 AM – 1:00 PM

CEU Hour
3 for LMSW/LCSW, LMHC, CASAC

Presented by
Noah Clyman, LCSW-R, ACT 

Clinical Director, NYC Cognitive
Therapy

Date & Time
02.08.2023 – 10:00 AM – 1:00 PM

CEU Hour
3 for LMSW/LCSW, LMHC

 
Role of COVID-19 & Lockdown on

Social Anxiety & Shyness

In this experiential workshop, licensed
social workers with 1-2 years of CT

clinical experience or clinicians new to
the tools and techniques of CT will

learn how to use cognitive and
behavioral therapy methods. This talk
will teach clinicians how to assess for

shyness & social anxiety disorder,
 collaboratively plan treatment with the

client, and teach the client tools to
correct negatively-biased thinking &

overcoming avoidance.

 

 
More About Our Presenter

Dr. Andrew Hamid holds an MSW
(Univ of Toronto) and a PhD in Social
Work & Psychology (Univ of
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Michigan).  He has extensive clinical
and supervisory experience in the field
of substance abuse. He has been on
the faculty of Columbia University’s
School of Social Work for the past 28
years where he teaches primarily in the
area of substance abuse, motivational
interviewing (MI) and also in
international health & social
development.  Over the past 2
decades, Dr. Hamid has been actively
involved in delivering professional
development workshops to Human
Service agencies across the US and
Canada on a range of topics including
adolescent development, substance
abuse, and motivational interviewing.

Laura Guy, LCSW-R, received her
MSW from the Columbia University
School of Social Work. She earned her
undergraduate degree in Political
Science and Studio Art from the
University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill. She is currently in private practice
in Manhattan and serves as the
Program Coordinator for the CCMH
Program at Fordham University’s
Graduate School of Education. The
CCMH program provides free virtual
counseling to help children and
adolescents ages 8 through 17, in
predominantly Black, Latino, and
immigrant communities in the Bronx
develop their coping skills in the
COVID era. Laura previously served
for more than a decade as a Clinical
Supervisor and Program Director at the
Montefiore School Health Program, a
multisite integrated health program in
over 30 schools in the Bronx. In these
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roles, Laura demonstrated leadership
through supervision of 10-14 full time
mental health providers. In addition to
her extensive clinical experience in
providing individual and group
counseling for children, adolescents,
adults, and families, she has expertise
in implementation of evidenced based
treatment in, among others, dialectical
behavior therapy, cognitive behavioral
therapy, trauma-focused cognitive
behavioral therapy, acceptance and
commitment therapy, cognitive
behavioral therapy, motivational
interviewing, and family therapy. Laura
is committed to providing culturally
competent, trauma-informed integrated
care and programming to underserved
communities.

Anthony Waters, PsyD obtained his
Psychology Doctorate from The
George Washington University. He has
trained and worked extensively at the
intersection of government, law, and
behavioral health, including at Walter
Reed Army Medical Center, the NYPD,
NYC DOHMH, and within the New York
City Jail System. Dr. Waters presents
and trains widely on topics such as
trauma-informed care, verbal de-
escalation, and the diagnosis of mental
disorders. Currently, Dr. Waters is the
Senior Vice President of Behavioral
Health for a company that provides
healthcare services in correctional
institutions across the country. He also
maintains a small forensic clinical
practice. Dr. Waters’ peer-reviewed
publications are concentrated in the
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area of mental health programming in
correctional settings.

Noah Clyman, LCSW-R, ACT is a
Licensed Clinical Social Worker,
certified in cognitive therapy by the
Academy of Cognitive Therapy. Noah
is the first clinical social worker in the
state of New York to become an
Academy-certified Trainer Consultant.
He is on the Academy's Membership
Committee and the Credentialing
Committee, evaluating the work
samples of therapists applying for
certification in CBT.  In November
2012, he founded NYC Cognitive
Therapy, the first CBT center that
places particular emphasis on diversity,
serving populations such as the
LGBTQ community, and those living
with HIV/AIDS. Noah's mission is to
make quality, culturally-competent CBT
available to the public. The Center
offers individual, couples, and group
therapy, and has a sliding scale to
make therapy affordable. Along with
providing psychotherapy, Noah enjoys
teaching clinicians the art of CBT. He
has lectured about CBT at the graduate
level for major universities around the
country, including Boston University
and Columbia University. Noah also
provides weekly, individualized clinical
supervision and case consultation for
clinicians of all backgrounds and skill
levels. He helps clinicians prepare to
become ACT-certified, including
detailed written and verbal feedback on
their case write-ups and audio work
samples. 
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Please be advised that our training
sessions offer live captioning/subtitles
and recorded transcripts for greater

webinar accessibility

If you would like to register, please
sign into your account with The

Coalition's learning management
system (LMS), or sign up for an LMS
account through the button below:

Register through The Coalition's

LMS

You must have an account with our
LMS in order to access our training.

For registration instructions, please
visit our training updates page.
If you have questions, please visit our
training FAQs page.

 

Our webinars are funded by NYC
Council Discretionary Funding

through the Department of Health &
Mental Hygiene (DOHMH) under the 
Court-Involved Youth Initiative (CIY)

and the Professional Learning
Center (PLC) training programs.

 

The Coalition for Behavioral Health, Inc. is recognized by the New

York State Education Department’s State Board for Social Work as an

approved provider of continuing education for licensed social workers

#SW-0098. The Coalition for Behavioral Health, Inc. is recognized by

the New York State Education Department’s State Board for Mental

Health Practitioners as an approved provider of continuing education

for licensed mental health counselors #MHC-0121. The Coalition for

Behavioral Health, Inc. is recognized by the New York State Office of

Addiction Services And Supports (OASAS) as an approved Education

and Training Provider (ETP) #0584. OASAS education and training

contact hours are acceptable toward Renewal Credentialing applied to

CASAC/CPP/CPS.

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fthecoalitionforbehavioralhealth.cmail20.com%2Ft%2Ft-l-fykyun-stkhrzik-r%2F&data=05%7C01%7Crmc277%40shp.rutgers.edu%7C6c31ff92e3584bc4d4e508daff1fa938%7Cb92d2b234d35447093ff69aca6632ffe%7C1%7C0%7C638102808693072858%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=shpJLMrK0O2MdGchJqJRwDEhUYgL8NPTjhR44fLCKf0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fthecoalitionforbehavioralhealth.cmail20.com%2Ft%2Ft-l-fykyun-stkhrzik-y%2F&data=05%7C01%7Crmc277%40shp.rutgers.edu%7C6c31ff92e3584bc4d4e508daff1fa938%7Cb92d2b234d35447093ff69aca6632ffe%7C1%7C0%7C638102808693072858%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=MtDgWcPNV4aQ6qLMVT6hvV4HTaLIs6kCr4yHjpfGPcM%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fthecoalitionforbehavioralhealth.cmail20.com%2Ft%2Ft-l-fykyun-stkhrzik-j%2F&data=05%7C01%7Crmc277%40shp.rutgers.edu%7C6c31ff92e3584bc4d4e508daff1fa938%7Cb92d2b234d35447093ff69aca6632ffe%7C1%7C0%7C638102808693072858%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=HrLEMXyuyf%2F69J5t24LjXMaCAeQvy%2BiGfDGFOT5eioE%3D&reserved=0
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The Coalition for Behavioral Health, Inc.
14 Penn Plaza, 3rd Floor
New York, NY 10122
www.coalitionny.org

Preferences  |  Unsubscribe
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